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CITY COUNCIL TO HAVE FEW NEW MEMBERS THIS YEAR4
'! j !
m ■

■
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À SAMUEL M’BRIDE 
QUITE SATISFIED

; . TOTAL VOTE POLED FOR MAYOR; CONTROLLERS AND BYLAWS
The Votes by Wards are Approximate, But the Final Totals are About Correct.

SITTING MEMBERS 
KEEP WARD ONE

i
. :? I Total.Ward 8.Ward 7.Ward 6.Ward 5.Ward 2. Ward 3. Ward 4.Ward 1.Position and Name.i I I

MAYOR—
THOMAS LANGTON CHURC'H
Samuel MçBride ......................
James H. H. Ballantyne .... 

BOARD OF CONTROL—
C. ALFRED MAGUIRE.........
JOSEPH GIBBONS ....................
ROBERT H. CAMERON .... 
JOSEPH GEORGE RAMSDEN.
William D. Robbins................
Herbert Hear)' Ball ................
James Simpson ........................
Jesse Green Wright................

22,266
20,775
5,573

2250
1414

1349
1324

6796
4679
1324

Not First Time Sporting Con
troller Has Suffered De

feat Cheerfully.

4339 t2397
2187

2967
2652

4252
2606Aldermen Johnston, Honey- 

ford, Hiltz Re-elected in 
Last Year's Order.

m \583522 1475 327864 1m i
112461

1938
1673 >
1348
1846
1567

28,448
23,314
21,017
18,432
17,776
16.668
10,832

7,872

1603
1420
1407
1056

6464
5982
4685
3924
4043
3727
2484
1924

4765
3783
3281
2801
2867
2784
1789
1311

m 3,113
2,687
2.541
2,428
1,827
2,261

3082
1848
2582
.2259
1392
1410
1532

4

11 "It was a good fight eo far as I am 
concerned, and I am quite satisfied.1" 
said Sam McBride, when he realized 
that he had lost the mayoralty race. 
"It is not the first time I have suf
fered defeat," he added, in cheerful 
mood. "While I expected that the citi-

mj Apparently ward one didn’t believe 
there was any need Of a municipal 
election. Its sitting members, Alder
men Johnston, Honeyford and Hiitz 
*ere elected in exactly the same order 
as last year, 
increase was shown 
4«ain*t the figures for 1919, but more 
than 4000 less than those recorded for 
1918. This will be the third year the 
three councillors for 1920 have sat at 
the council board, it is noteworthy 
that one uf the two defeated candidates 
has suffered defeat three successive 
times in this ward. This is A. J. Stub, 
hinge. However, he gained 93 more 
votes than he did last year. W. J. 
Storey, Labor candidate, made a good 
showing, even tho he ran last on the 
list. He trolled more than 1300 votes.

Rev. Francis Edward Powell won 
the fight for tho" board of education 
hands down, his nearest opponent, 
Pefqy. McKay. Doug,as being nearly 
1500 i votes behind in the race. Ernie 
Loeko with 1244 votes and Frank 
Pearson with 1169 votes and Mr. 
Beamish followed some distance be
hind the two successful candidates. 
Both Mr. Powell and Mr. Beamish 
were new men, Mr. Beamish being the 
labpr candidate for the ward.

Women Chary of Voting.
The general absence of the women’s 

vote featured the election. However, 
some subdivisions recorded excellent 
ligures. Among these were subdivi
sions It, 12, 13 and 14, all registered 
at Bolton Street School, sear Broad
view and Dundas street.. Here the 
vote was on a basis of fifty-fifty. On 
the other hand, Riverdale Collegiate 
with 600 or more voters reported only 
about 50 women.

Charlie Miller, general eastern or
ganizer for the Association of Mc- 
Bridists, devoted to the cause of Sam 
McBride, stated that'voting in the 
wards was generally light, tho fairly 
heavy in ward one. He stated that 
Sam McBride was having a stiff fight 
nil along the line.

Vi
888 to

1 « 799 m
T1029925■ 558 ', 688Nearly two thousand 

in vot.ng, as
1,023

W1m No. miNo. Yes."Yes. Yes. | No.Yes.No. zens might have given me a little more 
credit for my 13 years' service, still 
they are ‘-he people and the people are 

I bow to their decision with-

No.Yes. Yes.Yes. No.No.No.Yes.si sr<aVOTING ON. BYLAWS—
.Hydro-Electric Railway . .. 
Taking Over Street Rail

way ...............................
Live Stock Arena .......

VOTING ON QUESTION— 
Street Railway Question (1) 
Street Railway Question (2) 
Dwelling House Exemption

ciiM- 137471 1,668 22,3515,383 2,433362■3,753 Oil4451,364

1,383
1,137

1,8912,318 365 2113013,844 supreme, 
out any regrets.

"Never was there put up in Toron
to, in my recollection, so bitter a cam
paign against any single man by any 
paper, but there's one, thing that The 
Telegram cannot do, and that Is to 
bring anything against my character, 3§j 
or point out to one dishonest vote of 
mine in the city council." Mr. McBride 
remarked. “I wish to thank all my 
friends and supporters."

ill607 1,499
1,193

21,705
17,371

6,194
4,126

2,821
7,015

3,698
2,861

4941,911
1,686

1. 754 | 
1,606 | 
1,256 |

2,320
1,908

4663,643
2,875

!

1,5731,1951,215m k 3701,353
1,302

923 19,439
18,376
16,908

3,957
4,089
6,382

390 3,242
458 3,011
920 j 2,890

4.576 
4,392 
4,099 |

644 Mv2,072
1,954
1,627

1,244
1,155

4613,253
3,083
3,130

344919667475 Tri5261,618 4561,105437 924 1<-
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THE ALDERMAN1C VOTE AS REPORTED IN THE VARIOUS WARDS AI
la?WARD SEVEN.WARD FIVE.WARD THREE.WARD ONE. mRyding 

Whetter 
Maher . 
Bond .. 
Dalton .

3660 % -,
3624 p 
25Ï0 
2449 
1596 
1253 
1157 
1010

1700
1418
1327
1166

Blackburn 
Plewman . 
Phinnemore 
Gustar ... 
Hacker ... 
Hunter . .. 
Hubbard . 
Huggins ..

Johnston . 
Burgess .. 
Hamilton . 
Mogrldge .
Rose .........
Beatty ... 
Harper ... 
Winberg . 
Stephenson

3>737
3598
3543
2329
1699
1350

Johnston . 
Honeyford 
Hiltz
Wagstaffe 
Stubbings 
Storey ..

Re
G.TWO-YEAR TERMS 

SHOULD BE RULE 1
etiJ xvii

778 foilI
wiWARD EIGHT.-tfc- WARD TWO. ChiVF WARD SIX.Beamish 

Winnett 
Risk . . 
Martin 
Hogg . 
Kent . . 
Day . . . 
Hine . .

th.Baker . 
Maxwell 
Mlskelly 
Brown

Thinks IJames Ballantyne
Church's Election Empha-

T>a6451
6217
5678.
2214

WARD FOUR. Birdsall . 
MacGregor 
Sykes ... 
Gadsby .. 
Hodgson . 
Dicks .. ." 
Brant ....

% catSinger . 
Nesbitt . 
Cowan . 
McIntyre 
Legrow 
Castle ..

j VK; sizes This. eli
aut
the

James Ballantyne, defeated candi
date for the mayoralty, expressed him- 
st If as by no means downhearted at • 
the results of the election. ”1 desire . 
to congratulate Mayor Church upon 
his election," said Mr. Ballantyne, "and 
extend to both my opponents my sin
cere thanks for their courtesies to 
me during the campaign. In my judg
ment the election of Mayor Chureh 
is practically a mandate for a two- 
year term. Negotiations for the pur
chase of the Toronto Str^t Railway 
will be Inaugurated this year, and 
as the people regard the presence of 
Mayor Church in the city ball essen
tial this year, there will be weightier 
reasons for hiis retention in office -‘A 
consummate the purchase.

"Realizing as I do that the by lair, 
relative to the commiss-on of a<Lml8* 
lstretilon of the civic railway without 
remuneration has received a man
date from the qualified electors, tt will 
not be easy for the city council to alter ; 
lo form, and in a real sense the cixln 
railway System of 1831 will not ben* , 
public ownership Institution. How- _ 
ever, some changes might be made >y 
asking the electors to further expraw 
their .opinions as to the administrâtin#,, 
o: that railway.”

tha
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BOARD OF EDUCATION RESULTS IN ALL WARDS «ch
yeaI

5 larWARD ONE. WARD FIVE.WARD THREE. WARD SEVEN. wo
Powell 
Douglas 
Cooke . 
Pearson 
Beamish 
Crook .

3575
2091
1244
1169
1152

Rawlinson 
Brown . ., 
Thompson 
Fowle . ..

2675
2669
1675

Brown . .
Bell .........
McTaggart 
Glen ....

Groves . . 
Edmunds 
Budhanan 
Henry . .. 
Alexander

$3
eou
flch
cosl
sou
the

i967442
%

els515 WARD SIX.WARD FOUR. athEX-ALDERMAN WINS 
SEAT IN WARD TWO

WARD EIGHT.WARD TWO. 4170
3600

Laxton . 
Hunter . 
Lawson 
Shapley 
Stanford

cosl
McClelland 
Boulton . 
Mlsnfevitz 
Palmer ..

1752 
1230 * 
1197 
1018

Noble
Brown
McGee
Carney

Courtice 
Brown . 
McCrea 
Beer ..

a
voti

il
1

l
/
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Beamish First, Winnett Sec- j 
ond, and Risk Close 

Third.

aroCO-RELIGIONISTS 
ELECT J. SINGER MAYOR RE-ELECTED 

FOR SIXTH TIME
WARD SIX MEN 

ALL RE-ELECTED
H.
cii

' cla
tim m tui

f ■ el<
J wh<@@8 Aldermen. ed... 2884 "

.v 2675 
.... 2661 
.. 1314
.. 1286

J. It. Beamish ....
John Winnett ..........
C. ti. Risk ............... ;
Clara Brett Martin 
Frederick Hogg .,
Joseph Kent .......... .
J. N. Day ...............
Henry Hine .............

Board, of Education. 
Dr.. John Noble . ...............

MM sev
six.Ward Four Chooses Him, 

With Nesbitt and Cowan 
as Aldermen.

r m Birdsall First, MacGregor 
- Second, Sykes Third is 

New Order.
V^ai (Continued From Page 1). mn

MmÊÊÊÈ0<
...

i -

* V upM retreturned and by more substantial ma
jorities than last ye^r. Joseph Singer 
is title new alderman in Ward 4, re
placing Alderman McMulkin, who retir
ed. He heeded the poil. The two other 
aldern.en—Nesbitt and Cowan, go back 
to service at the city hail. Owing to 
the retirement of Alderman Graham in 
Ward 6 there was a vacancy, and that 
was filled by the return of Jamas Ptviu- 
nemore, the two old members, Aldermen 
Plewman and Blackburn, going back to 
the hall by greatly increased majorities. 

. ,, his | in Ward 7 the three old representatives,
standing in the legal profession and j including Samuel Ryding, were returned 
his arertness in things pertaining to by increased majorities. In Ward 8 

i civic life much Is expected of Mr.
Singer, who. thru The Toronto World,

! sends his thanks to those. who elected

forass
m668 POUCE OF HAUFAX

ROUND UP GUNM1 "
Or463 Ward four had six candidates for 

aldermanio honors, the foremost con-
(Ci11 There was some heavy voting in 

ward six, the first three candidates 1 
polling 18,360,» against 13,448 for the j 
same trio last year. The three retiring ! 
aldermen were returned again, but in j 

slightly different order. Aid. Mac- ; 
Gregor, who topped the poll last year j 
with 5112 votes, received 6217 yester- 1

LY- Wa
3436 

.. 1735

.. 1475
548

One new man in the shape of an 
ex-alderman was elected to the ulder-

Gi
WMÙ. testant being Joseph Singer, a gentle

man who holds an outstanding place 
among the outstanding Hebrews of 
the citÿ, and who, as proved by the 
vote polled, has a popular place in the 
cominun.ty generally. .From

ti. J. Brown .. 
F. A. Magee . 
F- J. Carney

Là■
Coi.Halifax, N. S.. Jan. 1.—The polkW| 

today i rounded up the supposed young - 
gunmen who -have -been -operating with 
success in Halifax for several weeks 
past. They are James Soott, aged 16 -S 
years, and James Corkum, aged 18. F 
The police say they have confessed 8 
to robbing Robinson's clothing store of * 
goods valued at $600, Johnson's jewelry 
store and of holding up Moeei m 
Newiman, a Water street stor 
at the point of a revolver, and 
the cash register of $200.

After the latter robbery they took 
the first train for Lunenburg, and were 
returning to the city today when the 
police boarded 
and arrested them.
new revolvers, fully loaded, were found ■ 
in their possession. Corkum belong»#, 
to Lunenburg and Scott hails frotwSf 
Scotland.

' (Cl:
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(Vemanic seat at the council table in ward 

1-lx-Alderman C. A.
to t»3

two yesterday.
Risk, who. was first elected 
council in 1913 and sat the following 
six years consecutively, was defeated 
last year, but finished third in the vot
ing yesterday, replacing Alderman H, 
H. Ball, who ran tills year for the 
board of control.

As was .the case last year, Alderman j 
Beamish, whoi was first elected to the j 
council in 1915. headed the poll yester
day, receiving 112 votes less tharUlast 
year and leading over John Winnett, j 
who ran second last year also, by 209 * 
4totes, being 210 less than his majority j 
in 1919, when lie polled 2996 votes.

This is only Mr. Winnett’s second 
year in the council. It was prophesied i 

Vesterday in The World that he would 
TOad the poll, as he is very well known 
in the constituency and a prominent 
member

Aid
zemtwo

of tho old aldermen are returned, and 
F. R. Maxwell replaces W. Williamson, 
who. retired.

The various bylaws and questions sub
mitted tc the people were carried by 
large majorities In every ward in the 
city.

day, but that only put him in second 
place. v

Alderman Birdsall, who ran second 
last year with 4330, jumped into first 
place yesterday -with 6421, or 2091 
more. Alderman Sykes is again third 
with 5678, against 4006 in January, : 
1919. There was a remarkable gap ! 
between third and fourth positions, A. i 
L. Gadsby only getting 2214, as com
pared with Alderman Sykes’ 5678. Mr. 
Gadsby, however, made a big advance 
from the 869 vote given him last year, i

There was no change either In the 
board of education representatives, 
altho the positions of Dr. John Hunter 
and J. S. Laxton are reversed. Dr. 
Hunter was on tdp in January, 1919. 
with 4300 votes, but he now drops to 
second place, his support having 
dropped to 3600. On the other hand, 
Trustee Laxton heads the poll with 
4170, as compared with 3801 he 
accorded when he ran second last year.

T.
Aid.
(LaT

V. tii him and hopes that his services to the 
| city will be worthy of their support.

Arthur Russell Nesbitt, also a law- 
■ yer, has already a record in the city 
| council, and his good work in the past 
! speaks for what may be 
j from him in the future.

The third successlul candidate in 
ward four is John Arpen

ekeewr.i
robbfifc.Y Wa-H v.

end■
J.There are few changes to record on 

the board of education as the result 
of yesterday's poil. Rev. yF. E. Powell 
replaces G. F. Steel in wa-rd one, and 
S. J. Brown takes Fred Hambly's place 
in ward two. There are no changes in 
wards three, four, five and six, but in 
ward seven F. B. Edm-unds replaces 
R. R. Hopkins. The general doll was 
larger than usual, and all the success
ful candidates had increased majori
ties-

The mayor, in conversation with The 
World last night, said 
greatly pleased at his victory, he did 
not take it as a personal triumph, but 
as a battle won by the people for the 
people, and the upholding of public 
ownership. The mayor felt sure that 
the people's vote on the Hydifo would 
gladden the heart of Sir Ad 
on his sick bed. His wor^htpl pointed 
out that whilst he had been backed 
for the mayor's chair by the majority 
of the Toronto papers, he had no or
ganization backing him, did not 
a single
never, during the whole campaign said 

! a disparaging word about his oppon
ents. He ht.d trusted the people, and 
they had shown by their verdict that 
they trusted him to finish the public 
ownership work he
years back. In conclusion, the mayor 
said that now the contest was over, 
he wished it to be known that he had 
nothing but the most friendly feelings 
towards his opponents.

expected
the train near hqr« ; 

When searched,8i AllCowan.
j whose services and various affiliations 

: gives him many friends. Mr. Cowan, 
! however, wh.le grateful to his 

—! porters, expressed hlmqelf

turn 
4, wl 
who 
pub)

■

CONTROLLER-ELECT GIBBONS- sup- 
as both- 

disappointed and pleased, the disap- 
poinment being due to the size of the 

• vote polled, which he thought would 
i have been larger, the disparity, in his 
opinion, being due to the anti-vacclna- 

j tlon element, he having supported the 
! medical health department 
vaccination issue.

--------------------------------- ■— • m
WELL-KNOWN ENGINEER DEAD.*

East Orange, N.J., Jan. 1.—JotaSE, 
Herbert Sneil-ing, president of th*ilW 
Marine Manufacturing Company of ‘ 
New York city, died at his home her»},* 
today. He was an electrical expst^H 
and marine engineer and Is credited1® 
with having designed many device»*? 
which were used effectively during the | 
war against German submarines. Mr.Yi 
Snelling, who was 70 years old, wa# | 
bo_n in Boston. He was a friend of 
Sir Thomas Lipton and personally 
superintended alterations which Sir 
Thomas made In the racing yacht, . 
Shamrock III.
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WARD THREE HAS 
WOMAN ALDERMAN

CONTROLLER RAMSDEN.
*

WARD EIGHT ELECTS 
OLD FAVORITES

of Ward Two Conservative that whilst| Association.
Clara Brett Martin, the only woman 

candidate, on her first attempt for
public offico finished fourth, with:,. ,, ti • l m
Joseph Kent next Last year Mr. Kent j Mrs. Hamilton m 1 hird rlace

—Burgess First, Johnston
Second.

on the
was i Co

232;

HARD FIGHT FOR 
WARD FIVE HONORS

Whlwas at the bottom of the poll.
TaylWARD SEVEN STAYS 

TRUE TO CHOICE
Beck.Hard Fought Contest.

J. N. Bay and Henry Hine, two 
new candidates, finished seventh and 
eighth in a big field and a hard fought 
contest. (

For—191S the three candidates for! 
the council were elected by acclama- !
tion. i I

Dr. John NoV e, in whom the rale I finst to return a woman to tae city
i council. Mrs. Hamilton, who put up 
a splendid fight against her eight men 
opponents, ran into third place, and i 
even at that she beat out ex-Alder-j
man Mogridge by 236 votes. The latter Clifford E. Bia^cbum proved to be 
w as third at tae last -election, so that th<< most popular aldermanlc candidate 
Mrs. Hamilton actually takes his place. . , ,

A E. Burgess, oïie pf the new can- m vvart* ^ve yesterday, when he 
_ j didates, heads the poll with 1,816 or headed the polls with 3650

! V?f7 th<* ,3,1Flv?n for which was just 26 votes ahead of hisA Merman Kamsden, who gained pre- __ , ., , __
mier honors las-t January, and-who has ,iealest contestant. A.d. Blackburn 
won his way to the board of control. ran third in 1919 with a poll of 2853 
Ho thus, curiously chough, replaces votes. William R. Plewman, who ran 
Aid. lvimsden on toè council so far :6econd last year, was re-elected with
as the voting is concerned. Aid John- ,, -, „„„. , . ____ __
ston. who was second last year with ; a po 1>b~ * as akainst 3184 in 1919. 
1.SS6 votes, occupies the same irosition ' James Phinnemore ran third with 2510 
again‘with 1,736. W. Stephenson, the j votes. He ran fifth last year, polling 
Labor man. ran absolutely last. j only 1249 votes. George * H Gustar

Trustee Marmaduke Itawl'nson again - ___ _ , *headed the troll1 for the l-oard of edu- so di .r candidate, was a close
cation with 2.67a votes as against 1.993 ! ?ourth with a poll of 2449 votes. Albert 
last January. C. A. Brown, who was • K> Hacker was fifth with 1596 votes, 
second last year with 1.SS0 vote», i-William- B. Hunter sixth with 1253 
occupies the same position again with :votes an<i James J. Hubbard seventh 
2.669. ti. Thompson, who ran third in 1157 vot=s and John W. Huggins
January, 1919. with 1,525 votes, is i wit^, 1910.
there again this year with 1,675, but a.de.manic candidates entered
us only two trustees are required he t*le "sts in 1919 for ward ' five and a 

■ is out of it again. ■ (°tal vote of 14.734 votes were polled.
This year eight candidates ran and 
17,249 votes were polled. The increase 

. is largely due to the return from
_______ , . , j seas of the soldiers.
Cape Porpoise.- Me. Jan l.-A rough There is no change in the members 

sea tonight was poundmg to pieces the ; for the b.ard of education for the
Jiree-masted schooners Charles H. ward. Caroline S. Brown headed the
Dickey and Mary E. Olys, which poll with 3514 votes and Joseph Bell
-tuck on t.ie ro;ks near Goat island was re-elected with 3293 votes W O
ariy today when attempting to navi- McTaggaA. who ran unsuccessfully 

gate the narrow harbor entrance in last year, was again defeated altho 
thick weather. Both will be a total j he polled 3197 votes. Andrew' Glenn 
taas- ran last with 967 votes.

Baker and Miskelly Aldermen 
Again—New Face in

Hoi■1
Hut
Hnv

F<
Jit;
son.
titrul
A. L
243:1
tierv

F. R. Maxwell.The lroiling in Ward 3 was much 
lighter than last year, but the division 
earned the distinction of being the

T run
committee-room, and TiadBlackburn Leads Plewman by 

v 26 Votes—Phinnemore 
Runs Third.

TO CONVENTION BY PLANE.
New York, Jan.,1.—E. H. HandkarfS 

a business man of Kansas City, Mo*l 
arrived here by airplane to attend S j 
convention. The trip was made in 2$ 
hours, with stop» at St. Louis and $ 
Pittsburg.

Aldermanlc returns in ward eight
place two of last year's representa
tives again in the council chamber, 
Aid. Frank M. Baker heading tho poll, 
with Aid. William M. Miskelly third 
on the list and Francis Robert Max
well,
There

Ryding, Whetter and Maher 
Re-elected as 1920 

Aldermen.

Ipayers have every confidence, was re
turned to the B '.-ir-l of Education with 
tt large majority.

S. .1. Brown, the soldiers’ candidate, 
is the other trustee returned and F. 
A. Magee and F. J. Carney finished 
third and fourth on their first at
tempt.

I

had begun some
Ci

i c a nil 
CatlJ
over
ftve-
lyOvd
386:1

According to the results of yester
day's poll 4n the aldermanlc race, the 
■at dents of Ward Seven are satisfied 
w.th the work of their rep.-esentatU es 
at the city hall.

a new man, m second place, 
were four contestants, 

new alderman made an energetic ean- 
1 v-hss and should make a capable re
presentative In the new ward if only 
by reason Of the statement made to the 
electorate during the campaign that 
he ehould be eiected on account of 
his "notorious vim and pep."

In the board of education returns 
two of last
were re-elected — Mrs.
Courtice and R. C. 
were four .candidates

The
Tvotes.Si 5

f-IF MiJ. T. Hawke, Moncton Editor,
Suffers Paralytic Stroke

AllThe three sitting 
aldermen were returned, namely" Alder- 

Samuel Ryding, Francis G. I. 
Whetter and William Maher. "Aider- 
man Ryding headed the poll with a 
substantial majority. There we vs flv- 
contestants for three places, Messrs. 
Bond and Dalton being the defeated 
cand.'dates.

In the board of education 
there was

« IaF % 1611
1362 d 
J. M 
H. I

■
!,

■mi
»f WImbM mmen
£
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Moncton. N.B., Jan. 1.—John T. 
Hawke, editor and proprietor of the 
Moncton Transcript, and one of the 
best known newspaper men in Canada, 
was taken suddenly ill yesterday af
ternoon and partial paralysis resulted. 
Tonight Mr. Hawke is reported to be 
slightly improved but his condition is 
precarious and it may he two or 
three days before there is any marked 
change. His physician does not anti
cipate immediate fatal results.

Av
:year’s school trustees 

Ada Mary 
Brown. There 

and

c&nd
<

! y
-■

Courtice headed the poll by a large 
election, majority over all aspirants, 

no change, last year’s re- The Section caused but small in- 
presentatlves, Mrs. Edith Lilian Grdves teTe8t thruout section. In . the 
and F. B. Edmunds were re-elected Beachea district quite a large number 
In this contest five candidates entered ot womcn recorded their votes. Regret 
the race. Thre was at no time the! was exP'essed that Dr. Edwin C. 
sllg.itest dout-t in the minds of the Befr’ candidate for the board of edu- 
natepayers that Mrs. Groves would not catl<m- was not elected, a’tho he fought 
be re-elected and the results showed a good fight “"d wa» the nominee of 
that a large vote was polled in her the Educational Reform Association, 
favor. She was endorsed by the Edu
cational Reform Association. ’

In the earlier part of the day the 
polling booths were not rushed with 
towlIi^a<er t,° rTOOnS their vote», but 
«rn?* ?vening almost all polling 
•tations aad a line-up of residents

PHONE STRIKE IN DENMARK. ti,e the:r tUTn

Copenhagen. 1ST l.-A general „£££ ^"mli^gove^o?

strike of workers in the telephone resumed its normal «ondltion tung has ordered the government mint
service thruout Denmark began today, people quietly retFrnZiT; eht0 ‘"crease the production of nickel flve-

J urnea to their homes, cent pieces to take the place of silver
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s! Im ’STREET CAR STRIKE IN ROME. ::
L-4 I

■

Sm
Rome, Jan. 1.—A strike of street 

men was called today, the government 
having refused their 
higher wages, 
year's day holiday little inconvenience 
was felt.

car HANDS AND FEET FROZENWILL BE TOTAL LOSS.
over- ■?::demands for 

Because of the FY:With his hands and feet frozen. 
Fred Herkman, 8 Oxford street, 
found lying on the street last night. 
He was admitted to the Western Hospital.
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